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Mr. KARIOKI (African training and research centre in administration

for developme~t - CAFmll) stated that his organization had embarked on a

stage of increased co-operation with ECA, which had provided experts for

internal reorganization and advisers for two meetings. CAFRAD had presented

UNDP with a request for aid from the Speoial Fund,' to be administered by

UNESCO and the Public Administration Divisjon at Headquarters. It WaS hoped

that t~is'aid would materialize soon, as it would improve the Centre's

capacity for action.

CAFRAD's mission was to conduct comparative studies and research into

administrative problems connected with economic and social development in

Africa, to organize meetings, seminars and in-servioe training courses, to

assemble and distribute documents on African administrations, and to act

as a liaison agency.

The programme of work for 1971 inoluded the following activities:

reoruitment of experts, continuation and improvement of training of teachers

of public administration, organization of working meetings of experts to
.," .

determine the documentation and equipment required for future programmes.

Sixteen African countries were members of CAFRAD. Of course, a larger

membership would permit better formulation of programmes, stimulate greater

interest among possible subsidiZing institutions and make it possible to

increase resouroes and, oonsequently, the services whichCAFRAD woUlQ be"

able to offer to the African continent.

Mr. LARBr (Maghreb Standing-Consultative Committee) reminded the

mee-ting that, since 1964, the Ministers of Economy had held six meetings.

Some positive results had already been achieved, notably in the fields of

postal and transportati~n communicaticns and telecommunications. The

Ccmmittee Was maintaining close w~rking relations with the ECA SUb-regional

Office in Tangier.
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ECA had made a valuable contribution to the implementation of the

programme of 'the Committee which, within the framework.of Africa's strategy

for Development, was in the process of preparing a draft intergovernmental

agreement for economic 'co-operation within the Maghreb.

The 1970/71 programme of work included surveys of the development of

trade within the Maghreb area arid co-operation in the fields of agriculture,

industry and financing, a transport plan, the preparation of a~list of export

produots of common interest, and the resumption of statistical and national

accounting records.

!fur. JHINKOW (Council for Mutual Economic Assistance), to supplement

the information already given concerning the main activities of ·his organiz~

tion, stated that CMEA had at first been primarily concerned with the problems

of trade development, the organization of scientific and technological co

operation and the exchange of technical information between its member countries.
\

Explaining the operation of CMEA, he stressed that members wer.e a1< liberty

to organize their trade and other forms of economic relations with countries

outside the Maghreb, and to establish economic ties with any other country,

irrespective. of their eoonomic and .social sys t ems , on. a basis of equality,

mutual advantage and non-intervention, while continuing the struggle against

thepolicie$ of economic disoriminatio~of certain Governments and economic

groups.

C!~A wished to maintain still closer, relations with United Nations
(

agencies, particularly with ECA. Its member countries. considered economic

co-operation with Asia, Africa and Latin America as a factor which ccntributed

to the economic independence. and political progress of neWly-formed States.

By practising this principle, they had expanded their trade with developing

ccuntries12.5 times betwe,eXl 1950 and 1969, and trade with Africa had quadrup

led between 1960 and 1970. At present, they were providing economic and

technical aid to a large number of newly formed developing coUntries, 27 of

them in Africa, in which they had undertaken over one thousand industrial or

other projects and had achieved a 50 per cent success rate. In addition,

to meet the needs of developing countries, CMEA countries granted them low

interest 10Xlg-term credit to pay for the economic assistaXlce which they provided.

•
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Nor did they claim ownership of theenterprises.wl:lich they helped to establish,

or try to controi the economies of benefiting countries, or to acquire for

. themselves privileges which were incompatible with the sovereignty of these

countries. Projects undertaken by the CMEA countries also enabled large

numbers of local specialized. :technicians and workers to be trained. Thus,

by continually strengthening their economic ties with the developing countries

through long-term economic agreements, the members tOf GMEA helped these coun-.

tries to accelerate their ecOnomic ~evelopmentby effective use cf their

domestic resources.

In conclul;licn, Mr. Jhinko"" pointed out the importance of plans for long

term economic development.and stressed the advantages offered to developing

countties by the experience acquired by CMEA countries in the field of division

of labour; the national' economic plans cf these coun'tr-iee had in fact, from

the outset, been designed to promote speciaiization, as' had co-operation in

the field of production.

Mr. FRISCH (European Economic Gomrmmity) brbadlyoutlined his

organization's financial and technical co-operation with .theeighteen States

belonging to the Yaounde Convention; This Convention had been revised and

Yaounde Convention II'had come into effect on l January 1971.

The volume of aid had increased. steadily f'r-om 580 minion dollars for

the period 1958-1963, to 800 million dollars for 1964-1969, and. ""as eBtimated

to reach 1,000 million dollars in 1970-1975.

As far as sectoral priorities were concerned, the emphasis which had

been placed on the economic and social infrastructure, had been shifted to

the productive sectors, and the agricultural sector was n9w absorbing 40 per

cent of the total aid.

A characteristic feature of the Association is that, in one 'agree~ent,

it brings togetl:ler, the whole range cf measures neoessary for tl:le fight against

under-development. As aid can be continued over a number of years, it can.~e

incorporated into the development plans of the countries concerned. The

associated states were, for the most part, among the least developed of the

developing countries, and 80 per cent of the aid granted to them was of the

non-repayable' loan variety.

,.
i,
I·•

,
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, A special aid fund had been set up,which could be drawn on by C01111

tries affected by a fall in prices on the international market or stricken

by naticnal disaster. This is of particular advantage to countries with

a single crop production.

The devel~pment of regional economic co-operation had been one of the

main preoccupations o~ the authors' cf the Yaounde Convention. ,African

regional co-operation was an absclute necessity.

-, Mr., DIALLO (World Confederation and Labour) wished to emphasi.ae

the importance attached by his organi:oation to the Second Development Decade

in Africa. Workers, farmers and' youth had been bitterly disappointed at the

failure of the First Decade. AseCond disappointment would be disastrous.

The idea of holding the tenth session at ministerial level was a welcome

innovation as it lent political weight to the measures taken to give momentum

,to national economies.

The World Confederation shared the ~iews of ECA on the objectives for

Africa during; the Second Decade '-that the concept of naticnalsel'f'-sUfficiency

must be discarded ~ that the present international division of labour must

be reconsidered.

The first item in the order of prioriti es of the WCL was to increase',

food production, but industrialization was also essential to provide work

for the mass of the African labour force and to reduce unemployment.

Certain African peoples were still under colonial domination. It was

to be hoped that the Second.,Development Decade would see their accession to

independence; the OAU and ECA could make a useful contribution to this end;

Mr. KOCI (Observer for C:oechoslcvakia ) said tha~ his Government

was following with great interest t~e successes aChiev~d by African Countries

under the active.ccntribution of the ECA, particularly in the field of

industriali:oation, which was the fundamental element to fully make use of

their rich natural resources and manpower.
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Czechoslovakia paid great attention to ,the development of bilateral

trade with African countries, which, had been Lncr-eased by 110 per cent within

the past 15 years. The total turnover of the mutual exchange of goods had

risen from $80 million in 1957 to $166 million in 1970, and the imports

of products and Lndust rd a'L goods manufactured by African countries had in

creased from a value of $33,million in 1957 to $65 million in 1970.

Czechoslovakia also granted long-term and short-term credits for the

import of complete plants and machinery equipment, in compliance with the

development plans of 'the rei;pective countries. Technical assistance continued

after the installation of plant, to provide for the training of management

personnel and to ensure the full technical exploitation of e<ruipinent,using

the most modern technology. Experts in the fields of medicine'and ed~cation

were being Sent to Africa, in accordance with bilateral agreements on technical

and scientific co-operaticn.

The Czechoslovak Government was always ready to provide assistance in

the field of planning for economic development.

Mr. SATT (Observer for Poland) recalled that his country was also

Ln rbhe process of development, and that, as such, it had encountered initial

difficulties. As its economy was predominantly an agricultural one, it was

obliged to import oapital goods; its rural areas were ove~populated, millions

of its citi~ens had perished during the Second World War, and in addition

its peroapita income was $200, lower than the current per capita inoome

of Ghana. Development had been facilitated by tJ'ade between socialist coun-«

tries., Poland was now beginning to trade with African countries •.

In the field of technical assistance, Poland attached'prime importance

to vocational training; its universities and technical schools were attended

by 2,000 students a year from the Third World.

Poland hoped to increase its contribution to development and to share

its experience.

.~

!
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Mr. AFANASIEV (Observer for the Union of Soviet Sooialist Republios)

stated that his country, "hioh was assisting the peoples of Africa in their

struggle against oolonialism and neo-colonialism; was gratified by their

aohievements in economic and social d~velopment.

Nevertheless, these countries were still suffe:i'ing from the .iniquities

of neo-colonialist exploitaticn "hich were particularly apparent in the

deterioration of the terms of trade and in the increasing burden of debt

servicing which WaS currently in the order of $6,000 million.

Strengthened, by .her own experienoe, the Soviet Union knew that the only'

means cf achieving an accelerated eccnomic growth was to emphasize progressive

social structures and pl~ing which took account of the interests of all

sectors and entailed the maximum rational utilization of all resources. She

therefore approved of the programme'of the Second Development Decade, as

, had been shown by the joint statement of the socialist countries at the

twenty-fifth session of the General Assembly.

The vital importance accorded to domestic resources did not imply that

external sources of development financing .should be rejected. Of these,

external trade should occupy pride of place i the USSR, for its part, <Ia"

ready to contribute to the normalization and growth of trade with the African

countries en the basis of mutual advantages" The volume of trade bet1iJeen

the USSR and the African countries had inoreased by 21 per cent and efforts

would be made to stabilize export revenue by extending the use of trade

stabilization agtee~ents for raw materials. Developing oountriesmust,

furthermore,'be gr~ted general unilateral preferences, without discrimina

tion, and all tariff and non-tariff barriers tctrade must be lifted.

The Soviet Union, whose own development had taken place under more

adverse conditions than those found in African countries, WQuld always be

ready to provide material aid to Africa on the basis ofooncrete and well

founded proposals. The USSR had concluded agreements for econcmic and

technical co-operation with 20 African countries, involving the construction

and reinforcement of 350 under-taki.ngaj L'[O of which (including the Aswan dam

and reservoir) were put into operation in 1970. The volume of long-term

credits granted to Afrioan countries by the USSR currently exceeded 1,600

million roubles.
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The Soviet Union had rendered oonsideraole aid in the field of eduoation

and training•. During the,1969/l970 aoademio year, more than 11,000 students

from developing oountries had reoeived higher eduoation in the USSR, while

Lumumba University, which had been established at a relatively reoent date,

had trained 3,000 specialists including 600 Afri.cans. lI!oreover, Soviet

specialists had trained more than 75,000 skilled workers and technicians

in the field.

From its inoeption, ECA had done a remarkable job in research, the

dissemination of economic data and staff training, and it had contributed

to extending the integration prooess. The Soviet Union approved the steps

which the secretariat had taken to expand economic,co-operation.

As its contribution to UNDP, the Soviet Union was prepared to parti

cipate in setting up a vocational and technical training centre, while

Soviet bodies would be ready to carry out studies on African countries'

development problems and to provide expertise on projects presented by ECA.

At its request the Soviet Union could send qoviet metallurgical specialists

to study the establishment of an East African institute for scientific

research in the field of metallurgy and organize study tours and seminars

On various techni?al questions, particularly for UNDP in the USSR in 1972

and 1973.

Mr. CICERON (Universal Postal Union) said that as from 1963 opera_

tional aotivities had oomplemented the standard-setting activities oonducted

by the UPU sinoe it had been established in 1874. Its efforts were designed

to serve three objectives: to provide more post offioes, to improve mail

routing and to ensure better finanoial servioes by the postal, telegraph

and telephone servioes and the training of skilled personnel. A real effort

was also being made in the matter of information.

In aooordanoe with the general polioy as defined at its Tokyo Congress,

the UPU proposed to promote the advanoement of tmderdeveloped countries.

Its action 'was, in various forms: studies on general or specific postal

questions, field surveys, vooational training oourses, seminars and refresher

c.t:1urses ..

11-
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Afr~oa benefit~d oonsiderably from those programmes 'beoause 'in ,l970,
. '. _." ., ' , ": _. "'."'-" '

two out of fOl,lrsel)linars for developing oountries had been held in,that

r-egdon, The UPU had"also helped to setup a training cenfir-e for medium

level staff, at Abidjan and a savings bcUlk in Ethiopia. Moreover, in ECA

there was a UPU expert who was responsible for the "iudy of postal,problems

in Afrioa.

The UPU I s, aoiivities were based on the guidelines laid down ,by' its

•

Exeoutive,Counoil. Afrioan oountries were widely represented on the Council. .' .' ,

and played an impor~ant part in working out the UPU's teohnioalprogramme.

The guidelines oonsisted mainly in establishing direct contaot with coun-
, ,

tries; integrating the efforts of UNDP,' the countries concerned and the

recipient countries, and maintaining close oo-operation with the J;TU.

Moreover, owing to the special structure of the UPU, the regional,
organs -the Restricted Unions ~ were able to play an appreciable partin

the plann,ing and impl('lmentation of UPU projeots.

The role of ,the Restricted Unions in no way hampered the UPU' s cot

operation with ECA.The UPU was particularly mindful of the views expressed

in ECA's programmes of work, but felt that there should be 60nsU1iatio~

where posial matters were involved.

Mr. BROOK (Internaiional Tel~communic~tionUnion) said that it was

not possible, 'in these days of rapid technical d eve'lopmerrb , tooonside:r
." i

African telecommunication in isolation. The long-term objective whic~
" ,

should'be kept in mind Was' that of an integraied system of ielecommun~ca-

tions on 'a global s caLe, It was, for that reason that the ITU had bee:rl

oreated, as long ago as 1865, and the r('lsponsibilities of the ITU were
!

enshrined in the International Telecommunications Convention.

The ITU carried out its mandate ~y organizing international conferenoes-
!

devoted, to African ~roblems ,and by l)lainta,j,ning close ~elati()ns wiih Afrioan

sub-regional organizations as well as with the Economic Commission fot

Afrioa and the OrganizatiOn of African Unity.
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• , ,Those two bod.Les had held,¥, i!l!portant meet ing on teleoommunioations,

whiohhad laid oonsiderable emphasis on the urgency of a pan':':Afrioan pre

investment survey to lay the basis for an effioient modern telecomm~ca~

tions network, on the need for seminars on manage~ent training and training

in the higher tet,"oommunication teohniques, and,~n the'importahoebftrain

ing in the context of teohnioal develop~ent.'

As far as the pTe-inve"t~ent survey Was ooncerned, preliminary studies

of the needs of all ,Afrioan,Gouu,tries hadbeEm oomplet~d. Con'traoi;s with

internatIonaloonsultant engineering firms provided for detailed engineeririg

andeoonomiofeasibilitystudies of the trunk telecommunioatfdns'network

in different parts of Africa.
, ,C';

Mr, Brock referred to the vardouajseminar-s whioll, had been organized

by the lTD in'Africa and said that a continuing series of seminars would

be held in Afrioa at a rhYthm of: ,three or ,four a year.

In the field of training, the ITU had promoted ,the establishment,of

sn'!:Mregional trainirig sohemes. A complex providing trainirigto a high

teohnologioal level would be based on national and multinational schools

in English-speaking and Frenoh-speaking countries. ,In two years I 'time,

if all went well, there wOUld be only' ',two independent Africa,n oountries,
, ,'. :,

whioh would not have reoeived help of this kind.

AD far as the future was 60ncetned, the lTU intended to prooeedwith

the praotioal implementation of the pan-Afrioan teleoommunioations network,

and- fo~' th~t purpose it had established a commit bee oonsisting .of representar

tives of six African oountries'to oversee the ,speedy ex~outiop of the projeot.

An ITU working group was ourrentlymee'tingin'Genevato discu:;!s Satellite

Commund.oa'ti ona and related questions. The'ITU would pnocaed 'with its Pro,g

ramme ofteohnioal assistanoe within the frameworkof,tne. lJllited Nations

Development Programme. " Regionaltelecomnnmioation J),q,v.i:;lerf:! had been posted
'0 <" .... ',' ".','''-:' ' ..

to various towns in Afrioa, to maintain olo,seo0ll;t",et,with the sub-regions.

Finally, the speaker )Vished to 'mention,thatan. adyisory,gr~1).p at lTD head

quarters was oontinuallyava:l.lable on,req\l<lst by, Afrioan o,?untries.
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The ITU wished to offer its full co-operation in ECA's work programme,

whose priorities were in complete harmony with its own; in accordance with

the definition of :the respcnsibilities cf each Organization as contained

in the Memorandum of Understanding.

•

l!I:r. ELAMLY (~rorld Meteorologica,l Organization) said that wlI10 co

operated closely with ECA. That co-operation had been mentioned as an
example ,by the Administrative Co-ordinating Committee's Su~Committee on

Water Resources. WMOsupported Africa's Strategy for Development in the

1970s and ECA's programme of work. It contemplated two parallel courses

of action: to continue its co-operation with ECA, 'as it had ,done by second

ing to the Commission's secretariat a hydro-meteorologist directly respon

sible to the Executive Secretary, and to help African countries achieve the

aims of the2r strategy for development by providing them with facilities for

implementing WMO's programme, in particular the World Weather Watch oovered

by ECA resolution 196(rX). The Observer for WMO said that his Organization

had made the most modern instruments and techniques available to African

countries so as to rationalize their meteorological services. This in itself

Was a notable achievement.

The Observer for WMO closed by saying that his Organization Was greatly

interested in two points of ECA's programme of work: the training of specia

lists in the development of water resources and ECA activities regarding

the human environment.

liF. DOO KINGUE (United Nations Educational, ,Soientific and Cultural

Organization) said that some of UNESCO's activities in Africa Were being
,

financed out of the Organization's budget while other activities were covered

out of the very, considerable extra-budgetary resources available.

In the priority field cfeducation, UNESCO's policy in Africa h8.d been

formulated by conferences of African Ministers of Education jointly conv~ned

by UNESCO and ECA. The conference held in Addis Ababa in 1961 had drawn up

a twenty-year edUcation development plan which had been revised by UNESCO,

the OAU and ECAfo11owing the Conference held 'in Nairobi in 1968. The re

vised plan, which Was to be adopted at the next Conference, would be 'the

basis for the development of educaticn in Afrioa over the coming decade.
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In the second priority field, namely the application of science and tech

nology to development, a Conferenoe of oompetent Ministers of African

member States was scheduled tc be held in 1~73. Again, in the sector of

social soiences, human soienoes and oulture, and in the field of informa

tion, in 1975 UNESCO was to organize a Conferenoe of Afrioan Ministers

responsible fer culture and information. All UNESCO's aotivities in Afrioa

would therefore have been planned by the middle of the decade, and this

should enable the Organization to play an effeotive part in implementing

the strategy for the Second Development Decade.

The Observer for UNESCO then mentioned some UNESCO projects suoh as

the ten-year Afrioan general history project launched in 1965.

UNESCO had decentralized its operational and promotional aotivities

through its Regional Offioe for Eduoation in Dakar and its two Regional

Offices for Science .and Teohnology looated in Cairo and Nairobi.

In olosing, the Observer for UNESCO referred to some large~soale

undertakings that conoerned all developing countr-ies. In the field of

! eduoation, for example, a vast programme of eduoational reneWal had been

undertaken by the International Institute of Eduoation Planning and the

International Bureau.of Education. UNESCO was oo-operating with the ILO
,

and IBRD·to ensure.a more systematic link between eduoation and employment

'polioies. TheDirecto~Generalhad reoently set up an International.Com

mission for Education Development which was to study the strategies adopted

by States throughout the world. In the field, of science and technology, too,

UNESCO had launched medium-or long-term programmes suoh as the International

Hydrological Decade. Lastly, UNESCO had taken p~rt in the United Nations

scientific programmes. Furthermore, after the International Education Year

UNESCO had deoided to proolaim 1972 International Book Year. ~he Observer

for UNESCO said he was convinoed that the prcgrammes and projects, whioh

/ did not conoern Africa alone, would oontribute to the region's development.
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leiI'. SAUNDEllS (United Nations Development Programme) said that the

Representatives of Ethiopia, and 'Ghaua and the Executive Secretary of ECA

had made observations concerning the role of UNDP within the United Nations

system.

The Consensus approved by the UNDP Governing,Covncil and, enshrined in

General Asselllblyl'esolution 2688(XXV) co,ntained the most comprehensive

statement of polioyby the Governing Counoil, which had studied the findings

of the Jackson Report at great length.

The first main section of the Consensus de;'1lt withoountry progr;'1111ming.

It showed tha,t the Government of the country concerned had the exclusive

responsibility for formulating its programme, which should be b;'1sed upo~

the D!'1tional plans or Objectives. The Observer for UNDP referred to]);'1r;'1

graphs 5, 7 and 10 of the Consensus. The new system required theest;'1blish

ment of an indicative planning figure for each country. Some speakers had

drawn attention to the reqUirements of the least developed countries, and'

it was evident that their concern was shared by the members of the Governing

Ccunc i.L, The Consensus indicated (paragraph 18) tha,t the initiative for

the formulation of projects also rested with the countries concerned. Then

there was the matter of inter-oountry programming.

ParagraPhs ,21, 22 and 23 of the Consensus lay down that assis~anoe

should be provided at the request of at least two Governments. The prog

ramming of, such assistanoe would b~based broadly on the same general

prinoiples as set out i'or country p:"og:;.Ja:nming, subject ;t'o crit'eria and.'.. (

gtLidelines established by the General Council from time to time.

One of the, major preocoupations of the General Council during the pre

vious year had been to define the basis of estimated finanoial resburoes

upon whioh planning and reorganization oould proceed. ,After extensive

discussion, the Council had decided that the net resouroes aV;'1ilable for

the field programme for the period 1972-1976, would be apportioned in the

ratio of not less tha,n 82 per cent for country programming and not more

than 18 per cent for inter-country programming, in accordance with para

graph 25. The speaker regretted riot being in a position to forecast what
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funds would be available for Afrioa and what part of the funds would be

handled by regional commissions, and in particular by BCA. He said that

the net figures to which he had referred were reached after certain ded~c

tions from the total contributi9ns, one of which deductions would be for

the purpose of establishing a Programme Reserve. The amount accumulated

under the heading of Programme Reserve would be used to meet the special

needs of the least developed oountries.

The Consensus provided that regional bureaux should be established at

headquarters, each bureau to be headed by an official of the high qualifica

ticns and rank commensurate with those impcrtant responsibilities. There
r

was already a direotor designate for the Regional Bureau for Africa. The

new administrative provisions were to come into effect in May 1971.

The meeting rose at 11.50 a.m.


